
I STATIENT LAID ON TH TABLE OF LOK SA3H/ 
RAJYA SABHA ON 10TH MAY, 978 BY RAKSHA MTTPI 
(SiI JAGJIVAN h,AM) BJiGAPDi[NG TILE ALR ACOIBBNT 
T JOBHAT ON 1+TH NOV1411, 1977 TO TU 12-- 

On November +, 1977 7  a Tth..124 aircraft (No.V643) 

belonging to the VIP flight of Air Headquarterst 

Communication Squadron was flying the Prime Minister and 

his party from Delhi to Jorhat, enroute to Arunachal and 

Mizoram. The aircraft took off from Palani at 1715 hourg 

on the above dat e, with the 1 at e Wing Commander CJ D'Lim a 

in command. 

When passing Bagdogra, the Captain was informed 

about the prevailing weather conditions at Jorhat which 

were found to be within the permissible limits for landing. 

On arrival overhead Jorhat, the aircraft carried out what 

is called a tcontrolled descent through cloudt (QGd), 

with the help of the Jorhat ir TrafTic Control using 

available navigation aids. After breaking cloud, at an 

estimated height of 500 ft. above the ground, the aircraft 

asked for clearance to land and received such clearance. 

However the aircraft did not actually land on the first 

approach; instead it carried out what is called an 

tovershoot' action at 19.+2 hours and appeared to climb 

away from a height of about 150 ft. 

The Court of Inquiry thiic that the aircraft 

refrained from landing on the first approach as it was 

slightly high and not fully aligned with the runway. 
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1+, 	For the second approach 9  the Pilot-  decided to 

carry out a tirOd circuit for landing and infcnied the 

ir Traffic Control accordingly0 The Ccntro:L 	 - 

continuously monitored the bearings of the aircraft 

and passed them on to the Pilot, whenever asked0 This 

continued UT)tO 19+6 hours after which radio contact 

with the aircraft was lost. The last hearinz given to 

the aircraft by the Control showed its position at that 

time to be aLmost in line with the runway for landing,, 

The Control expected the aircraft to be on is final 

approach for landing. Since the Control could not see-? 

the aircraft, it asked the Pilot to switch on its 

landing lights to which the Pilot responded by 

simultaneously, extending and switching on the landing 

14 g hts0 It would t hue app en r t hat up to t hat point of 

time, the Pilot did not feel any probli about a safe 

landing s  However,'within seconds, and even before the 

lightb could he filly ext ended, the aircraft appears 

to have hit some trees and crashed G  

5, 	The c e w compartment to olc the brunt of the 

impact caused by the crash, leading to its disintegration 

and dastruchion, The Prime Minister and other members 

of the party ceme out from the aircraft safely, though 

with varrLng degrees of injuries to different members 

of the party Unfortunately, all the five members of 

the crew lost their lives. They were the 
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following:- 

; 	 1. Late Wg Cdr C.J. DLirna, Captain 

Late Sqn Ldr M. Criac, Co-Pilot 

Late Wg Cdr 3oginder Singh, Navigator 

Late Sq Ldr V.V0S. Sunkar, 1ight iingirieer 

5, Flt Lt O.P. Arora, i1ight Signaller 

6. 	On 6th November, 1977 7  a Court of Inquiry was 

set up to investigate the accident 	The Court was 

presided over by Mr Marshal D. Subia, Mr Officer 

Commanding-in-Chief of the Maintenance Command, who 

is one of the most experienced officers of the Air 

Force in operational and flight safety matters. The 

Court comprised representatives of the Mr Force, the 

Civil Aviation Department (Air Safety Tcanch), 	the 

intelligence Bureau, the Defence Research & Development 

Organisation (Aeronautics Branch), 	etc. Their names 

and other particulars are mentioned in Annexure I to 

this statement, which is being ld on the Table of 

the House, 

7, 	The main findings of the Court of Inquiry are 

as follows:- 

(i) The aircraft had been inspected in advance, 

and was fully serviceable for the flight. 

& trial flight was undertaken -is 

per normal practice and the aircraft was 

found fit for the flight in all respects. 

The servicing of the aircraft had 

been properly supervised, 
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The fuel carried in the aircraft was not 	- 

only sufficiei:t to enable the aircraft to 

undertake the two approaches to land wh±ch 

the aircraft actually made at Jorhat, but 

in addition, to provide for a possible need 

for diversion to Tezpur airfied which had 

been earmarl:ed for such a contingency as 

normally done for such important f1i9ts1 

and which was standing by with the necessary 

aids for landing. 

The fuel meters recovered from the 

wrechage of the aircraft indicated t 'iat the 

fuel in the tanks of the aircraft was 

adeqiate to last for 50 minutes of additional 

flying, as against only i+ minutes flying 

time that would have been requircd for 

dicrsiofl to Tezpur. 

The plan for the Flight had been correctly 

made out and the planning and execution of 

the flight was properly supervi s ed at all 

levels, 

The mbers of the crew consisting of 

Wg Cd r CJ D'Lim a, Capt am; S qn Ldr I 

Cyriac, Co-Pilot; Wg Cdr Joginder Sin.gh, 

Navigator; Sqn Ldr VVS Sunkar, Flight. 

ngincer; and FIt Lt OP Arora.7  Flight 

Signaller; were fully qualified and 
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competent to carry JIPg as passengers ancl 

to undertake this flight 

In fact, Captain D'Lia and his 

other colleagues are among the most 

e:cperieflced and qualified fliers of the 

VVIP flight of the Indian Air Force 

The Captain had been posted at 

Jorhat for over two years and had done 

considerable flying off Jorhat, including 

night flying, lie was fully frilier with 

the iDlace. He had the highest grading Cat. 

in the Transport category, and 

11aster-Greefl Instrument Rating, All other 

members of the crew held Cat I! except for 

the Co-Pilot who also held Cat 'B', 

The crew had had proper rest prior 

to the flight and were medically fit for duty. 

(v) The weather at Torhat was cloudy with 'five 

eighth sky' covered with clouds, with the 

cloud base at 600 ft. above the ground. 

The vjjbjljty was five Kilometors. 

Thus, the weather conditions prevailing at 

Jorhat, as forecast and actually reported 

at the time of landing, were well within 

the limitations laid down for the operation 

of this flight. There was no rain at the 

time of the accident. 
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The runway length 	
d avaT able na'vig6i.0n8J 

aids at Jorhat were adertUate for the 	planned 

1 	ding at ni-ht, Jo rhat has a standard 

e1octric- flare path, and there is no 

restriCtiofl on night f1ng off Jorhal 

Prior to the flight on th November 1977 

the aircraft had carried out a sort:Lo as 

required by the rules to ensure air 

worthiness of the aircraft 

The aircraft had been isolated and kept under 

the security watch of IAF Police and guards 

of the Defence SecuritY Corps. One hour 

prior to the departure of th flight, the 

aircraft had been subjected to a socurity/ 

nti_ssbotage check by the special.st  police 

authorities. In addition2  an officer derutod 

by Air iIeaduarterS as a special security 

officer also carried out similar security/ 

anti_sabotage checks of the Air Force persoflflGl 

and the aircraft • During these checks nothing 

unusual was found and the aircraft was cleared 

for the flight from the security angle. Thus, 

there is no evidence to indicate any form of 

sabot age. 

8 • 	The Senior Air Staff Officer of Eastern Command, 

Air Vice Marshal Phasin, was presont in his Command 

Operations Centre, at Shillong, throughout the flight. 

	

He was monitoring the progress of the flight and also 
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the weather at various airfields in the Assam area. 
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96 	The major constraint faced by the Court of 

Inquiry in est:biishing why and hor the aircraft lost 

height during the fal turn before lding was the 

death of all five crew members in the accident. The 

TU-12+ is not fitted with a Cockpit Voice Recorder 

which if it 'dad been there, might have thrown some 

light. The Court of Inquiry took into account the 

tape-record of the conversation between the Pilot and 

the Control Tower0  Since no member of the crew is alive 

to testify to the sequence of events leading to the  

1 loss of height on the final turn, and the subsequent 

crash, the Court of Inquiry had to rely upon (1) the 

analysis of available evidence; (ii) simulated flights 

carried out subsequently; and (iii) technical exomination 

of the wreckage. 

On the basis of this exination, the Court is 

of the opinion that the following factors - individually 

or in combination - could have caused the unfortunate 

accident: - 

Illusions produced because of the lack of 

visual cues, combined with the possible 

malfunction (over-reading) of the Captain 1 s 

altimeter, might have resulted in the Captain 

being unaware of his continued descent to a 

dangerously low height. 

Absence of any warning from the radio 

alt imet er, 
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(c) Poss-'-ble 	t ,  of the alt1etr by 

the Captain, due to his frequent lookinC 

in and out in an anactY to sight the runway 

p rOpe r:Ly0 

The aircraft had a set of five Pressure Ltimete1S, 

out of which four were found to be in tact and serviceable 

eVCfl after the crash, The fifth one located in front of 

the Captain which was found jth one screw loose might 

have had a m1functi0fl esultiflg in possible over_reading. 

The aircrt Jso had a Radio_atimeter, the 3tch of 

which was foimd to be in the off_position. It would appe 

that inthis csse, the loss of height by the aircrEt On 

l ur to dnger0Sl low levels somehow esced the finat 	 UY  

d9toctlofl 7 	
th the result that the aircraft hit trees 

as it was aDiDroaC iag the runway and crashed, 

ic. 	The accident was extremely unfortuflat a. 	
OvOrflt 

deeply regrat that vivable lives of some of our best 

officers were lost ifi the accidcnt. 

F:Lltas of 	l the five members of the crew who 

were killed in the a:Lrcrash, were paid Rs. ona lac in eac 

case, as sainst the standd R.2,OOC 	In ahditiofi, they 

were given the' normsj pens ionary benefits like death-cum-

retirement grs:uity, fiiy gratuity, children a education 

aJlowai1ceS, special faintly pension and ad-hoc relief. 

The Court of Inquiry has assessed the cost of damage 

to the aircraft to be at Rs.7307 lacs 




